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ABSTRACT
China is constructing three new nuclear ballistic missile silo
fields near the cities of Yumen, Hami, and Ordos as part of a
significant buildup of its nuclear weapon arsenal. Once oper-
ational, these missile silos will likely be included as targets in
U.S. strategic counterforce war plans. Such plans call for using
one or two nuclear warheads to strike each silo. Such attacks
can generate large amounts of radioactive debris that are
then transported by local winds and can deliver lethal doses
of radiation to population hundreds of kilometers away. Here,
we compute radioactive fallout from counterforce attacks on
the three new alleged missile silo fields using the combination
of a nuclear war simulator and modern atmospheric particle
transport software and recent archived weather data. We find
that the construction of these new silos will put tens of mil-
lions of Chinese civilians at risk of lethal fallout including in
East China. In particular, the relatively short distance between
the Ordos missile field and Beijing and the local winds pat-
terns for the region, suggest that about half of the 21 million
inhabitants of the Chinese capital could die following a coun-
terforce strike, even if given advanced warning to shelter in
place.
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Introduction

Recent commercial satellite observations show that China has begun the
construction of three new intercontinental ballistic missile silo fields near
the cities of Yumen, Hami, and Ordos.1 In total, more than 270 possible
silos have been spotted and are under various stages of construction.2 Once
loaded with nuclear-capable ballistic missiles, these three sites are likely to
be included as targets in existing U.S. nuclear war plans.3 Such plans
include counterforce options that are aimed at destroying an adversary’s
deployed nuclear weapons and capacity to retaliate.
Attacking a missile silo requires detonating one or two nuclear warheads

at or close to the target that is buried underground. The resulting nuclear
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explosions can generate large radioactive debris clouds that then deposit
solid particles carrying the radioactive fission products on downwind areas.
While silos are typically located in areas with low population density, previ-
ous studies have shown that the fallout resulting from a nuclear attack on
these sites can travel hundreds of kilometers putting nearby population
centers at risk of receiving lethal doses of radiation.4

Here we calculate the nuclear fallout and estimate potential fatalities
from counterforce nuclear attacks on the three new Chinese nuclear ballis-
tic missile silo fields for each day of the 2021 calendar year. Building on
the existing literature,5 we combine a modern atmospheric particle trans-
port code6 with a nuclear war simulation software7 to compute cumulative
dose to the public using archived weather data and identify populations at
risk using population density databases.
We find that counterforce attacks on the Yumen, Hami, and Ordos silo

fields will put millions of Chinese at risk of lethal doses of radiation. Our
results show that an attack on the Ordos missile silo field located �700 km
west of Beijing could deliver a lethal dose of radiation to the inhabitants of
the Chinese capital should high altitude winds blow toward the east as they
typically do in wintertime. In addition, fallout would also affect neighbor-
ing countries leading to additional fatalities in North Korea, South Korea,
Mongolia, and Japan among others. Beyond this case-study, the method
and software stack developed for this project could be used to simulate
nuclear fallout and associated civilian fatalities for other relevant nuclear
war scenarios.

Fallout modeling and fatality estimates

The three silo fields near Yumen (40.1N, 96.6 E), Hami (42.3N, 92.5 E),
and Ordos (40.1N, 108.1 E) are respectively in the Gansu, Xinjiang, and
Inner Mongolia regions of China (Figure 1). As of 15 January 2022, they
comprised 120 silos at Yumen, 68 at Hami, and 82 at Ordos. While more
silos could be added at each site in the future, we only consider these num-
bers for this first assessment.
For this study, we simulate the radiological impact of a simultaneous

counterforce nuclear attack on the three silo fields. The attack consists of
targeting each silo with 2 thermonuclear warheads of 300-kiloton of TNT
yield each.8 Nuclear explosions are assumed to take place at or near ground
level (also known as ground bursts) and each generate a 14.2-km tall radio-
active debris (or mushroom) cloud. The cloud is assumed to consist of
micron-size silicate particles (density of 2.5 g/cm3) exhibiting a log-normal
size distribution with mean diameter of 0.407 micrometers and a geometric
standard deviation of 4.9 We then use a gravity-sorting algorithm to
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distribute the particles along the vertical axis of the stabilized cloud accord-
ing to their size and the yield of the explosion.10 Finally, the particles are
distributed radially following a Gaussian distribution derived from the
WSEG-10 fallout model.11

The resulting particle cloud is shown in Figure 2. About 80 percent of
the initial activity is located within the cloud top (from 8 to 15-km alti-
tude) at an altitude where winds are dominated by fast-flowing air currents
(jet streams) blowing toward the east. Such winds are the most frequent
(see annual and monthly data in Figures 1 and A1 respectively) and can
carry radionuclides over hundreds of kilometers toward densely populated
areas in less than two days.
To generate fallout deposition plumes, we use the NOAA HYSPLIT par-

ticle transport code together with weather data from the Global Data
Assimilation System (GDAS1) one-degree archive to track the dispersion of
the stabilized cloud particle distribution. The GDAS archive provides the
necessary global atmospheric parameters to run HYSPLIT. The data is pro-
vided on a one-degree grid with a 3-hour daily temporal resolution.12

All the HYSPLIT input files (control and initial particle position files)
for each detonation are generated by the Nuclear War Simulator (NWS)

Figure 1. Locations and high-altitude wind speed and direction for the Yumen, Hami, and
Ordos missile silo fields. Inserts provide the location of each silo under construction identified
as of 15 January 2022 (Data from the Federation of American Scientists, background provided
by Mapbox). The wind roses were produced with data from the Global Data Assimilation
System one-degree weather archive and show the 2021 distribution of wind speed between 8
and 15 km altitude for 16 direction bins with probability percentiles of wind speed shown radi-
ally (and summing to 100). The directions are those into which the wind blows. The back-
ground map shows the local population density in person per km2.
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software. The simulations are then run locally using the standard HYSPLIT
software distribution. To speed up calculations, the fallout from individual
detonations can be run on multiple cores at the same time. HYSPLIT then
tracks the ground deposition of radioactive particles over a given period
(48h in our case) on a 0.00833 by 0.00833 degrees resolution grid. Because
the total size of the grid has a large impact on the computation time and
memory requirement for each run, NWS estimates and optimizes the
dimensions of the required HYSPLIT grid span for the duration of the
simulation using a simple fallout model based on the faster but less accur-
ate WSEG-10 code.13

In HYSPLIT, particle deposition happens through gravitational settling
and wet depletion consisting of within-cloud or below-cloud scavenging.
The dry deposition velocity depends on the particle size, density, and form
factor. Wet removal is defined as a scavenging coefficient expressed directly
as a rate constant modified by the precipitation rate.14 Once particle depos-
ition is obtained, the results are post-processed in NWS to obtain iso-dose
contour maps.
We integrate dose using time of arrival data in each grid cell, summed

over all particle sizes, and use a traditional K-factor (or source normaliza-
tion constant) approach to compute doses. Such an approach uses the
exposure rate at Hþ 1 hour produced by the fallout from one kiloton of
fission yield spread uniformly over a unit area. This dose rate is assumed

Figure 2. Initial activity distribution as a function of altitude and corresponding wind speed
and direction for a stabilized cloud generated by a 300-kt ground-burst at Ordos on 15
December 2021. (A) About 80% of the initial activity present in the stabilized mushroom cloud
is located between 8 and 15 km above ground level. (B) At such altitude, winds can reach
speeds of 40–60m/s. (C) Such winds result from fast flowing air currents (jet streams) blowing
toward the east and can deliver the cloud particles hundreds of kilometers away within a few
hours (here wind data at 300 hPa).
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to decay according to a t�1.2 power law.15 The dose is obtained by integrat-
ing t�1.2 from the particle deposition time to two weeks after detonation.
Different K factors can be computed using different fission types, including
fast and 14-MeV neutron induced fission in plutonium-239, uranium-235,
and uranium-238. For our analysis, we used a K-factor of 6.1 107

(Gy/h)/(kT/m2), corresponding to a fission products mixture generated
from 14-MeV neutrons.16 In addition, we assume that 50% of the total
weapon yield results from fission.17

To compute fatalities, we compare the integrated dose with the local
population density obtained from the European Union Commission Joint
Research Center’s Global Human Settlement Data set.18 Both are computed
on the same grid resolution (0.0083� 0.0083) to improve computation
speed. For a given individual, the probability of dying from acute radiation
exposure is computed according to a probability distribution function such
that individuals have a 50% chance of dying if exposed to 4.1Gy of gamma
radiation (see Figure A2).19

Because individuals may have the opportunity to shelter, the dose they
receive is divided by a protection factor that accounts for the gamma
attenuation provided by the type of dwelling (simple household, tall build-
ing, basement, fallout shelter… ). Our model assumes different distribu-
tions of protection factors according to the local population density
identifying rural (dpop < 100 inhabitants per km2), suburban (100 < dpop <
10000 inhabitants per km2), and urban (dpop > 10000 inhabitants per km2)
areas (see data in Table A1). This accounts for the different types of shelter
available to the population living in these different regions. We computed a
distribution of protection factors for each population category by using the
height of buildings as a proxy for each type of housing structures corre-
sponding to standard protection factors available in the literature,20 and by
computing the distributions of building heights across mainland China as a
function of population density. For the later, we relied on a recent building
height dataset (1 km by 1 km resolution across China) produced by
researchers from Peking University.21

Results and discussion

We simulated the radiological impact of 2-on-1 nuclear attacks (2 incoming
warheads per silo) on the new Chinese missile silo fields and compute asso-
ciated fatalities for each day of 2021. Our results were obtained by running
about 1600 HYSPLIT simulations, with 300,000 3D particles each, repre-
senting together 8weeks of CPU time.22

We find that inhabitants of major Chinese cities and provinces, including
the capital Beijing (Figure 3) could receive two-week doses of radiation
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greater than 20Gy resulting in millions of fatalities accounting for protec-
tion from sheltering.
Table 1 summarizes the average and maximum fatalities in China, North

Korea, South Korea, Japan, and Mongolia. Average fatalities computed over
one year would reach 4.6 ± 2.1 million deaths accounting for sheltering
(18.0 ± 9.1 million without protection). We find that 70% of these fatalities
would result from fallout from the Ordos field due to its relatively close
and up-wind geographic location to densely populated areas.

Figure 3. Outdoor fallout doses from 2-on-1 nuclear attacks on the Hami, Yumen and Ordos
Missile silo fields. Two-week doses obtained with HYSPLIT for an attack on 15 December 2021
at 01:00 (UTC). Fallout patterns are overlaid on local population density. Fallout from attacks on
the Ordos field could deliver lethal doses of radiation in the most densely populated areas
including the capital Beijing. In this scenario, 25 million people could be at risk of receiving
lethal doses of radiations and 9 million could die accounting for the protection provided by
sheltering.

Table 1. Civilian fatalities estimates (in thousands) in China and neighboring countries from
counterforce strikes on the new Chinese missile silo fields. Results are given for a 2 warheads
on 1 silo attack scenario with and without protection factors.

With protection factors Without protection factors

Average Standard deviation Max Average Standard deviation Max

China 4609.3 2102.8 13906.1 17922.1 8975.8 46643.0
North Korea 7.3 31.8 427.2 55.7 227.8 2907.9
South Korea 6.0 24.7 230.0 49.0 193.0 1730.6
Japan 1.6 12.1 178.2 14.7 104.0 1517.1
Mongolia 0.5 2.2 38.6 2.9 12.9 212.6
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The spatial extents and directions of fallout are highly dependent on
daily and hourly changes in wind patterns. Figure 4 shows that large areas
south of the capital are equally at risk of fallout from attacks on the Ordos
field (consistent with expected winds above Ordos, see Figure A1).
Simulations with winds blowing toward the southeast (over the course of
two days) suggests that inhabitants from cities with populations greater
than 2 million such as Taiyuan, Zhengzhou, Jinan, Nanjing or even
Shanghai could also receive lethal doses of radiation. Taiyuan and
Zhengzhou, which are the closest to Ordos, could receive doses greater
than 10Gy. The others could receive doses in the 1 to 5Gy range (with no
protection), where mortality is rising sharply.
There are multiple sources of uncertainties associated with our fatality

estimates. There are uncertainties about the particle source term and cloud
height (as mentioned above, we use semi-empirical parameter values
obtained from the literature). The fission yield of each detonation could
vary from 0.3 (90 kiloton, 50% fission fraction) to 2.4 (455 kiloton with
80% fission) times the value we picked (300 kiloton, 50% fission). We cur-
rently omit radiation doses from activation products as well as any doses
resulting from immersion in the radioactive cloud, inhalation of radioactive
particles, and ingestion of potentially contaminated water and food.

Figure 4. Outdoor fallout doses from 2-on-1 nuclear attacks on the Ordos field with winds
blowing in the southeast direction. Each fallout plume was computed from 82 detonations on
the Ordos field at different times of the day in the span of �24 hours starting on 29 April
2021.
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Additional silos and command and control centers under construction
could also be targeted and increase the amount of fallout.
Perhaps most importantly, we assumed that the nuclear explosions aimed

at destroying the silos, which are hard targets, would be ground bursts.
This type of explosion generates the most amount of fallout. There are new
types of fuses, however, that improve the lethality of warheads by making
the destruction of silos possible by detonating within a certain volume
above the target.23 While above ground detonations up to 300m altitude
would generate less local fallout, their radiological impact would still be sig-
nificant because the fireballs from the nuclear explosions would still inter-
act partially with the ground. The fallout effect of this partial interaction
can be estimated by assuming that low altitude bursts generate only a frac-
tion fd of the fallout from ground bursts, with fd being a function of both
the yield and altitude of detonation.24 We find that for a hard silo target
(10,000 psi or �70MPa blast pressure), fd ranges from �0.25 to 1, with an
average value of 0.5 for a 10,000 psi “kill” volume independent of yield.25

There is no guarantee that the incoming warheads would detonate above
ground, however. In a 2 warheads on 1 silo attack scenario, military plan-
ners may still wish to detonate the second warhead at ground level because
of the likelihood that the first low altitude burst may modify the local top-
ography of the target in an unpredictable manner. Ultimately, whether
advanced fuses are used or not, and incoming warhead explode on or near
the surface, the resulting fallout could still lead to the death of millions of
civilians.

Conclusion

China’s recent nuclear weapon build-up is likely to affect U.S. nuclear pos-
ture and war plans and contribute to limiting the scope of further nuclear
arms reduction between the United States and Russia. As we have shown
in this study, it puts Chinese citizens at greater risk of being exposed to
lethal dose of radiation in scenarios where the intended targets are nuclear
weapon systems.
Our simulations of fallout from counterforce strikes on the new missile

silo fields show that more than 14 million people could die in China as
unintended but expected humanitarian consequences. They also highlight
transboundary radiological risks from counterforce strikes as North Korea,
South Koreas, Japan, and Mongolia could all face significant fatalities. In
our scenarios, fatalities would largely be dominated by fallout from the
Ordos field, as its geographic location and local high-altitude wind patterns
blowing toward the east or southeast favor the transport of radioactive
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particles toward the most densely populated areas and cities of China,
including its capital Beijing.
We note that we only calculate mortality numbers from acute radiation

sickness. Many more would suffer from long-term effects of radiation
exposure and die prematurely. Additional attacks on already existing
deployed Chinese nuclear weapon systems would certainly raise this figure
further. Our findings confirm the grave risks associated with siting and
attacking large silo fields upwind from densely populated areas and should
prompt policymakers to re-evaluate the prudence of such decisions.
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Appendix A. Additional data and figures

Table A1. Protection factors for rural, suburban, and urban populations.
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 Class 6 Class 7 Class 8 Average

Rural 1.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 7.2 3.2
Suburban 1.0 2.9 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.7 7.0 10.6 4.5
Urban 1.0 4.2 7.0 7.7 10.0 10.0 13.0 19.1 9.0

Each population is divided in 8 classes, representing 12.5% of the population in each category. Protection factors
were computed based on population and building height densities in rural, suburban, urban areas across
China.
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Figure A1. Monthly wind patterns between 8 and 15 km above the Ordos field for the year
2021. Monthly average wind direction and speed between 100 and 300 hPa were computed for
Ordos (40.062 N, 108.107 E) using the GDAS1 dataset.26 The directions are those into which the
wind blows.

Figure A2. Fatality rate from acute radiation syndrome as a function of the integrated radiation
dose received.27
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